
THE SPOR.TING SCENE

SPIN RIGHT AND SHOOT LEFT
The shot, the stop, the outlet pass will have taken as much as two seconds.

BY JOHN McPHEE

'Tou're on defense, zone defense. You

I pick up a loose bal and look for the

outlet pass. You see it, thow it, and go
down the middle on a fast break takg
the retu pass. Now you're lookig for a

three-on-two or a two-on-one before
they can set up their defense. Too late,
theyre setted-man-to-man. You're sti

looking for a two-on-one, but its more
complicated. You see and sense every-
body-where they are, where theyre
headed, as thgs develop in alost con-

stant motion. You watch for a backdoor
cut, and for someone posting up. Maybe
go for an outside shot. The coach is yell-
ing his mantra, "Look for the open man!"
There is no open man. War of a double-
team, you give up the bal with a bounce
pass. One player to the next, the bal
moves two, thee, four times before you
set a pick roll, take a no-look pass, and go
to the hoop for a layup. Are you playig
basketbal? No.

You could be, of course, every term
and move alike. But this is lacrosse,
which is essentialy the same game-an
assertion that loses a good deal of its
novelty in the light of the fact that James
Naismith, best known for inventing bas-
ketbal, in 1891, and writing and pub-
lishing basketball's original rules, in
1892, was a lacrosse player. A Canadian,
he had played lacrosse in the eighteen-
eighties at McGil, and also for the New
York Lacrosse Club.

Lacrosse and basketbal are sibligs of

soccer, hockey, and water polo. When the
rues of ice hockey were written, in the
eighteen'-seventies, a model they fol-
lowed was lacrosse. The transfer of
lacrosse from Iroquoian to European cul-
tue had occurred in Montreal in mid-

centu, and whie the white sport was to
emigrate and develop most emphaticaly
in the eastern United States, Canadians
would retai it strongly here and there-
"here" being southeastern Ontaro, "there"
consistig of some great leaps over terr-
tory unfamilar in the game. Paul and
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Gar Gait, tws who played for Syracuse

(1987-90) and who constitute in them-
selves a hal of fame withn the Hal of
Fame, grew up in Victoria, British Co-
lumbia, a hotbed of lacrosse. David
Mitchell, Cornell '07, a prestidigitational
stickhandler who plays in both profes-
sionallacrosse leagues (indoor and out-
door), grew up and went to high school
in Moose Jaw, Saskatchewan. Wayne
Gretzky, ice hockeys historicaly greatest
star, grew up in Brantford, Ontaro. As
winters wore on, Gretzky has said, "I
could hardly wait to get my lacrosse stick
out and star thowing the bal around. It
didn't matter how cold or rainy it would
be, wè d be out fing the bal agaist waI

and working on our moves."

In lacrosse as in hockey, Gretzkywas
at home in the power play, also known
as "man-up" and "e.m.o."-the extra-
man opportunity that results when
somebody is sent out of the game for a
time as a result of a violation, such as
"slashing," an unambiguous term com-
mon to hockey and lacrosse. Hockeys
power play is sti a bit rough-hewn-for
example, one player, in close, acting as a
screen, the others stitching around him
a silouette of slap shots-and in evolu-
tionar terms has not progressed nearly

as far as the fast-weaving passes ofla-
crosse, which gradualy tease apart an
open man. Water polo-whose fakes
and shots wi translate into the other
games-uses the e.m.o. to punish var-
ous torts, like takng your opponent to
the bottom of the pool. In lacrosse, ad-
vancing the bal from one end of the
field to the other is known as clearing,
and the defensive attempt to stop the
clear is known as riding. Soccer coaches
have said that soccer consists oflacrosse's

clearing and riding. The basketbal term
for riding is "fu-cour press." The most
diffcult pass in lacrosse traverses the

field from one side to the other while
both players are running. Soccer cals
that square bal. Of these five games-
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A lacrosse stick is a rigid slingshot. American toi

with their picks and screens, their fast
breaks and rotational defenses, their
high degree of continuous motion-wa-
ter polo, in its sluggish medium, is surely
the most awkward, and lacrosse, at the
other extreme, creates the fastest and
crispest accumulation of passes and is
the prettiest to watch.

Four of these sports are played in
the Olypics. The other is lacrosse. There

zis a Bulgaran Lacrosse Federation, a Ko- ~
rean Lacrosse Association, a Deutscher ~
Lacrosse Verb and, an Österreichischer ~

Lacrosse Verband, a Nederlandse La- ~
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1merican toddlers learn to handle lacrosse sticks in certain locations more than in others-notably, in Baltimore.
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crosse Bond, a Suomen Lacrosselitto ry,
Lacrosse Polska, Schweiz Lacrosse, and
similar organizations in Spain, Hong
Kong, Latva, Australa, New Zealand,
Argentina, Canada, Sweden, Denmark,
Bermuda, Scotland, Ireland, England,
Italy, Slovaka, Slovenia, the Czech Re-
public. A few years ago, the Princeton la-
crosse team finished its season by tourng

Japan, because there were fieen thousand
lacrosse players in Japan. To the Japanese,

a visiting Division I American lacrosse
team was an educational opportunity.
Near the end of the visit, Princeton was
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asked to play, against assorted Japanese
teams, eight complete lacrosse games in
one day. Bil Tierney, Princeton's coach,

was uncharacteristicaly at a loss for words.
Like American footbal teams, lacrosse
teams usualy play once a week and need
the time to recover. Holdig up a pai of
fingers, Tierney said, 'Two."

As lacrosse has spread to the Far East,
the Far East has entered the cerebral cor-
tex oflacrosse. Dave Pietramala, the head

coach at the Johns Hopkins University,
has studied Sun Tzu on mitar strategy.
Sun Tzu dates from twenty-five centues

ago, in the time of Arstotle and Alexan-
der the Great. Mter reading Sun Tzu
on deception ("Al warfare is based on
deception"), Pietramala looked more fa-
vorably than ever on the Hopkins defen-
sive fake slide. Like his ancient mentor,
Pietramala preaches patience. Sun Tzu:
"If it is to your advantage to make a for-
ward move, make a forward move; if not,
stay where you are." Hopkins has won
nine N.C.A.A. championships since the
N.C.A.A. began its tournaments, in
1971. (Before then, national champions
were declared.) Pietramala achieved his
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first in 2005. In 1928, in a premature
attempt to sell lacrosse to the Olympics,
Major General Douglas MacAur, the
president of the American Olympic
Committee, organzed a lacrosse toura-
ment to detem1e what American team
would demonstrate lacrosse in matches
agaist Great Britain and Canada at the

SUler Games in Amsterdam. Hopkis

defeated Marland for the honor.
The International Federation of

Women's Lacrosse Associations has held
a World Cup tourament every four years
since 1982. The fist was in Nottngham.
The most recent one was in Annapolis,
Marland (Australa 14, U.S. 7), and the
nex one is in Prague. Men's World La-
crosse Championships have been held
every four years since 1974, most recently
in London, Ontaro, where Team U.S.A.,
which had won the tourament seven of
nie ties, got past the Iroquois, 21-13,

but lost in the final to Canada. The pop-
ulationaly outnumbered Iroquois hold
their own in these touraments, usualy
fishig well up in the column. They do

not seek membership in the Indian Na-
tional Lacrosse Federation. At a bar in
Dubli late last spring, a manager of the
English national men's lacrosse team re-
marked that some Iroquois have two sets
of stick, modern ones and old "woodies,"

"and man do they hur when they check
with them." He said, 'They realy do hold
their own as a lacrosse nation." In 2006,
after narrowly beating England, "they
took the Australans apart; they bring
somethg special to every World Cham-
pionship-they are the life and soul of
our sport."

Iwas in Dublin with the Princeton, men's lacrosse team, of which I am a

Faculty Fellow (an offcial position, not
une shaman, that was thought up some
years ago by the unversitY s athetic diec-

tor, Gar Walters, who can th up just

about anytg). Earlier, we had been in

southeastern Spai, near Caragena, at a

high-rent sportg club caled La Manga,
where Spanish Open golf tournaments
have been played, where a tenns stadium
is surrounded by twenty-seven outside
courts, and where a spread of cricket
pitches and no fewer than eight state-
of-the-art soccer fields have attracted

cricketers and footbalers of the highest
leveL. Manchester United wars up there.
Priceton-scheduled to play two games

on consecutive days against the English
national lacrosse team-aved on the eve
of the fist match afer a long bus ride to

J,F.K. that included streets of midtown
Manhattan, a night flght to Dublin, a
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6 A.M. depare for Alcante, which is as
close to Dubli as New York is to Min-
neapolis, and, finaly, an hours bus ride
from Alcante to La Manga, where the
team arved with ample tie to change

into their unorms, get into other buses,
and ride to a field to practice. Goals, grass,
sidelines, restraining boxes, end lines,
creases-everyg was perfect, and per-
fectly marked. Bil Tierney ran his team
for two hours. They didn't seem at al
sleepless, and he fished them off with
wind sprints. Then he caled them to-
gether for a word: This was no Ròman
holiday; these were games of importance
to international lacrosse, and they were to
play with fiesse, not flash, provig how
well they could play, not how showiy.
Looking around, he didn't need to add:
No behid-the-back passes, no behind-
the-back hot-dog shots at the English
goalie. Since they apparently thought
sleep was what other people do, he told
them to make curew, and he would be

around to see that they did. "Give this
team a good game," he said. 'They have
better stick than we do."

What that meant was that the English
would pass, catch, shoot, scoop, and
cradle with more stickhandling skill
than their American opponents. Realy?
Really. In the first game, an English
midfelder, sprintig up his left sidelie to
take a pass on a clear, looked over his
shoulder and saw that the bal was headed
wide, low, and out of bounds. Without
breakg strde, and keeping his feet always
inches inbounds, he exended his left ar

and lacrosse stick far over the sidelie, low-

ered the head alost to the ground, and

tuned the pocket backward. Seven feet

from the player's shoulder, six inches above
the ground, the bal went into the pockt,
then, stil running fu tilt, the English
midfielder flpped the head of the stick
and brought it up into shootig position as
he veered toward the Priceton goal.

A lacrosse stick is a rigid slingshot.
American toddlers learn to handle la-
crosse sticks in certain locations more
than in others-notably, in Baltimore.

Manchester has been caled "the Balti-
more of English lacrosse." The Mancu-
nian press has caled Baltiore the Man-
chester of the United States. That English
midfielder was a Mancunian. Some
seventy-five per cent of English lacrosse

players are natives of Greater Manchester.
Men's world championships have been



as and wi be held in Manchester (2010). In "If you shoot from square, you can't what you realy want when you say seven

n- the eighteen-nineties, at the British la- get everyhing on it that you want." and seven. Its lie saying the curew is at
de crosse championship, a Mancunian do- (When you shoot from square, a line 1 A.M. and they get in at thee."

he nated a trophy for the winner, calng it drawn between your feet would be per-
ge the Iroquois Cup. pendicuar to the diection of your shot.)

In Dublin, most went to the Guiesses, Afer the lacrosse games in Spai and "Do your inside roll. Feel the pressure brewery, some visited the Book
ss, a thd gae a few days later agaist En- of the defense." of Kells, and I missed the bus to the la-
~s, gland in Ireland-aer the Priceton play- "Do the rocker step, come back up crosse game. One moment, two buses
:r- ers got into their buses and went back to top." werewatig-atJurysIn Chrstchurch-

il their rooms-Bil Tierney stayed on, at the ' "Split hard to his top foot." (Make and the lobby was a sea of orange-and-
al request of the English nationals, to con- your dodge and pass the defender on the black equipment bags and uniformed
th duct clcs for the English players. It being side where his foot is more advanced.) . players. I went up to my room for some-

0- his opinon that they were long on stick- 'That s about as far as you are going to thing I had forgotten, and when I re-
an handlng and short on strategy, he told get to go before they double you." tued the lobby was vacant and the buses

ice them that they exended too much energy Settg up dr lies for two-on-twos, were gone. I had nothng on paper that
to "running east-west and not enough run- he taught them a pick-and-roll varation said where the game was to be, and I don't

)w nig nort-south." He told them he was that he caled Kodiak because Priceton text-message anybody. The Irish Times

ly. "seeing a lot of green down the middle, invented it for a game agaist Brown. It did not know where the game was. The
ld: down that aley," and they were not takg was reminiscent of the confned space, Irish Times does not know lacrosse from

d- advantage of it. 'When you dodge and ru, tight maneuverig, and superb stickan- camogie or hurling. I went to the front
sh head to the far pipe. Going for the far cor- dlg of Iroquois and Canadian indoor la- desk and asked the clerk where the buses

ht ner of the pipe is a mental idea." He taled crosse, transposed by Tierney to the out- had gone. She was an intern from Chia,
iId volubly, rapidly, with the absence ofhesi- door game. Occurng topside (in front and she did not understand me. She said

be tation of someone completely grounded in of the goal), it could result in various this was her first full day in Ireland. I
us his subject, and he showed no concern for achevements, such as causing a long-stick asked a male clerk. No comprehension
ve his American accent; he was speakg la- defenseman (a "pole") to be replaced by a (Bucharest). I consulted my cash position.

crosse. If he mentioned isos, they under- defender with a short stick or producig Two euros. But money was the least of
.sh stood that he meant isododging-one a maneuver resulting in a score: set the my problems; I knew nowhere to go.

Ild against one. "North-south is paralel to pick, and afer the roll "make that litte Into the rising panic, thee remem-
:il sidelies, "east-west' is paralel to end lies. Kodiak-tye pass, over the shoulder." bered letters came forward from who
ly? You don't accomplish much rug east- Both figuatively and literaly, the most knows where-initials detached from

sh west; you attack by runnng nort-south. exloitable diension in the game ofla-
the context in which they had been spo-

to 'The guy who makes the play is often crosse is the more than eight thousand ken: "U," "C," "D." I went out onto
iis not the guywho got the assist or the goal. square feet of playing space behid each Chrstchurch Place and asked someone
ed It stars two or thee passes earlier. We al goal, the focus of which is an area known where I might find the nearest A.TM.
iut get the goal." as X. Tierney mentioned varous dodges In the smoke shop past the corner.

iys "Lacrosse is essentialy a matter of crafed for comig out ofX, the simplest I ran to the smoke shop past the cor-
:m lookig for a two-on-one. You get it by of which was pure speed-the "speed ner. The A.T.M. was down. I kept
w- dodgig, passing, or pickig." dodge," the "rush dodge," the "bul dodge." going, along Lord Edward Street, to-
nd ''If you hear the word 'swtch,' put your "You just sprint to get topside. Gauge ward Dublin Castle. In a stone wal I
~et shoulder in it and go for the goal." your defenseman. If he can't run with found an A.T.M. The wal was stued
)ve "Get outside your comfort zone- you, you're going to beat him al day." with euros. What seemed like blòcks
et, go left." (Defensemen, 'rho were once burly and later, I reached the Dame Street Tax
.sh "Number 40, you used your shot fake slow, have become burly and fast-or es- Rank near Trinity College. To a kindly,

.ck enough ties to make it ineffective. Use pecially adroit at changing direction.) graying driver, I said, "U.C.D." And
as it when it counts." "Don't ru cug routes. Make sure that where would I be going at U.C.D.? he

Tierney hiself seemed to have been whatever you can do is in straight lines. asked. Its a great sprawling place, more
::t. traied in some sort of diplomatic clc. Sprint to seven and seven." The numbers than thee hundred acres, and lying sev-

la- He had many genui .rmplients for refer to a topside locale called the is- eral miles from the city center.
ire the English players, sened with depre- land-seven yards wide of the goal and "I don't know. I missed a bus. I'm
reo cations of his own-playes (who weren't seven yards in front of it. What to do on supposed to be at a lacrosse match. Can
ti- there). On the craf of scoring, he said, the island? ''You have four options: Turn you help me?"
u- ''You shoot to the opposite knee." On the and shoot with your opposite hand; for It was a long ride, but not nearly long
n- ar of precision shooting, he said, ''If my example, spin right and shoot left- enough for the conversation that devel-

ish guys could hit the corners, I would tell handed. Split and go under. Plant, and oped. At the fist stoplight, he said, "And
ne them to shoot there. But I tell them to inside roll. Rocker step, then shoot from what might lacrosse be?"
,se shoot for the knees or the shoulders. topside." The English faces suggested I said it wa footbal, basketbal, and ice
:er. Then they'l hit the corners." (He has had nothing short of complete comprehen- hockey in an advanced stage of evolution.
en players who could hit a falg leaf) sion unti Tierney added, "Five and five is It was played with a solid rubber bal
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weighig a thd of a pound and cared in

a smal basket at the end of a stick If you

grasped it lie a hockey stick (hands apar)
or even lie a basebal bat (hands together)
and swg it with fu leverage, you could
thow a lacrosse bal more than a hundred
mies an hour. You could ki somebody.
So players wear genital cups, pads, hel-
mets, face masks. The idea is to thow the
bal past a keeper into a netted goal.

How does a match begin? Does it
begi lie footbal?

Its lie nothng you ever saw.
The bal is set on the ground at the

center of the field. Close over it, two men
face each other. The referee says, "Down!,"
as ifhe were addressing mastis. They go
into deep knee squats with their stick
heads back to back, inches apar but not

touching the bal. Afer the referee blows

a whistle, the face-off men grt agaist
each other and attempt by varous maneu-
vers to gain possession of the bal. The
face-off in women's lacrosse is more sce-
nic. There is nothing collsional about
women's lacrosse-no contact. The bal,
held at shoulder height between the two
opposing stick, is flung upward as if on
the jet of a fountain. Players converge
from al directions and someone gains
possession. Tribal face-offs were once
quite sInar to women's face-offs today.

To begi a lacrosse game, Iroquois teams
of the eighteenth centu formed facing
paralel lies, and a beauti maiden (ac-
cordig to Samuel Woodr of Wind-
sor, Ontaro, wrtig in 1797) put the bal
down on the field. Players from each team
went to the bal "and with united bats

raised it from the ground to such an ele-
vation as gave a chance for a fai stroke."

In an ice-hockey face-off the referee
thows the puck down between two play-
ers and they fight it out. When my father,
who was born in 1895, played basketbal
in high school an~ college, the referees
tossed the bal into the ai between two

1l1ayersafer every score, and also at the
star of each period. Basketbals face-offs
known as the tip-off and now, in college
play, you see it only as it stars a game or in

overte. In lacrosse there is no morei1-
portant play. Afer a sc-re, the scored-
upon team is not simply awarded the bal.
It has to fight for it in a face-off and teams
that are good at facig off can score mul-
tiple consecutive goals while the other
tea, agai and agai, fais to gai posses-

sion of the bal. Because lacrosse substitu-

i

I,
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THE FOUNDATION

1.

Watch me, I'rn running, watch me, I'rn dancing, I'rn ai;
the buiding I used to live in has been razed and I'm skipping,
hopping, two-footedly leaping across the blocks, bricks,
slabs of concrete, plaster, and other unnameable junk. . .

Or nameable, realy, if you look at the wreckage closely. . .
Here, for instance, ths shattered I-beam is the Bible,
and this chunk of rnortar? Plato, the mortar of rnind,
also in pieces, in pieces in me, anyway, in my rnind . . .

Aristotle and Nietzsche, Freud and Camus and Buber,
and Chrst, even, that year of reading "Paradise Lost,"
when I thought, Hell, why not? but that fractued, too. . .
Kierkegaard, Hegel, and Kant, and Goffman and Mar,

al heaped in the foundation, and I've sped through so often
that now I have it by hear, can run, dance, be ai,
not think of the spew ofintellectual dust I scufed up
when in rny barely broken-in boots I fist clurnped through

the sancturns ofBuddhsrn, Taoism, Zen, and the Areopagite,
even, whose entire text I tyed out-rny god, why?-
I didn't care, I just kept bumping my head on the lintels,
Einstein, the Gnostics, Kabbalah, Saint This and Saint That. . .

tions are unted, many face-off players

have become so specialzed that they are
known as FOGOs: Face Off Get Off to

be replaced by a midfelder more ski

at attacking or defending. In the words
of the professional midfelder Matt Stre-
bel, of the Philadelphia Barrage, "The
FOGO has become one of the most highly
sought-afer positions in lacrosse, the ob-
ject of intense recruting. It is the most
important position on the field, besides
goaltendig. A great FOGO is lie a great
place-kicker."

A FOGO's repertory includes but
is not limited to the basic clamp, the
pinch clamp, the rake, the jam, the
plunger. Some FOGOs hold their sticks
with the motorcycle grip (both palms
down), the better to roll the head and
clamp the bal. Danny Brennan, of Syr-
aèuse, the 2008 N.C.A.A. champions,
has said that the pinch clamp was his
best move: "I tr and suck my stick down
low and beat his clamp. I use it a lot." A

great general athlete is not going to be
intimidated by a FOGO. The midfelder
Kyle Harson, of Johns Hopkins's 2005
national champions and now a profes-

sional with the Denver Outlaws, told
Inside Lacrosse magazine, "FOGOs are al-
most always very quick to the bal. So in-

stead of trng to beat him to the bal, I
forget the bal and focus on crushing the
head of his stick with the shaf of my
stick between my hands. Notice how I've
slammed the shaf of my stick into the
top par of the scoop of his stick. 1£1 hit
my shaf into the right"par of his head,
he's got no chance of stopping his head
from spinning in his hands. So once I've
pushed his head away from the bal I can
use the shaf of my stick to pop the bal
behind me where I can cut him off and
get to the GB fist. 

Just remember when
you do ths move do it hard and fast and
relentlessly. There's no room for nice

guys on face-offs." A GB is a ground
bal. In 1888, Princeton's face-off man
was Edgar Alan Poe. His granduncle
(ibid.) wrote 'The Raven."

As in the siblig sports, once you have

the bal the idea is to free up someone, or
free up yourelf to shoot-by pickig and
rollg, by dodgig hal a dozen ways, and

even by resurectig basketbals old-tie

weave (Hopkis's spaghett offense). A bal



2.
Watch rne again now, because I'm not alone in rny dancing,
rny being ai, I'm with rny poets, my Rie, rny Yeats,
we're leaping together through the debris, a jumble of wrack,
butmy Keats floats across it, rny Herbert and Donne,

rny Kinnell, my Bishop and Blake are soarng across it,
my Frost, Baudelaie, rny Dickison, Lowell and Larkin,
and rny giants, my Whtman, my Shakespeare, my Dante
and Horner; they were the steel, though scouring as I was

the savants and sages 'hal the tirne I hardly knew it. . .
But Valejo was there al along, and my Sidney and Shelley,

my Coleridge and Hopkins, there al along with their music,
which is why I can whirl though the rubble of everying else,

the phiosophizing and theories, the thesis and anti- and syn-,
al I believed rnust be what rneanings were made of,
when realy it was the singing, the choiring, the cadence,
the lul of the vowels, the chromatical consonant clatter. . .

Watch rne again, I haven't landed, I'rn hovering here
over the fragments, the rernnants, the splinters and shards;
my poets are with me, rny soarers, my skimmers, rny skaters,
aloft on their song in the runs, their jubilant song of the runs.
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thown with such power that it does not
even begi to cure toward the ground is

caled-as in basebal-a frozen rope. The

N.R.A. would ca it around. As it passes
above one or the other of the goalè s shoul-
ders, he might not notice it. The lacrosse
goal is vastly smaler than a soccer goal, of
course, but-lie a basketbal hoop-it is

larger than it seems to be. The apparent
degree of dicuty of a parabolic baskebál
shot is dished by the knowledge that

the diameter of the hoop is nearly twce the
diameter of the bal, which, as it drops in
and begins to swish, occupies scarcely

twenty-seven per cent of the targeted area.
The lacrosse goale defends a square plane,
six feet on a side, framed by metal pipes.
The surface area occluded by a goale's
body and the head of his stick is twenty-
five per cent of the goal plane, give or take

some fat. That leaves seventy-five per cent
of a goal open at al ties. A shooter has
twenty-seven square feet always open, if
not always in the same place.

Shooters ai for the lower corners, the
upper corners, and the "5 holè' (between
the goalès legs). Good scorers can catch
and shoot in a single motion. Good feed-
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-G. K Williams

ers make that possible. If an attacking
player with his back to the goal takes a
high feed and in one contiuig widm
motion brigs the head of his stick down
past his knees and fies a shot into the net
behid hi, he has done a Canadian egg

roll. An elevator is a shot that stars low
and ends high. A wormburner is a shot
that is low al the way. A bounce shot can
be hard to stop, especialy ifit has sidespin
on it. Bil Tierney complains that his
Princeton players resist learning to put
sidespin on a shot. (There have been ex-
ceptional exceptions.) Sidear, sidespin-
ning shots bounce higher, even past a
goale's shoulder. When a shot misses the
goal and goes al the way over the end lie,

the bal is given to the player-attacker or
defender-who was nearest the bal as it
went out of bounds. In Tierneyswords,
"Its the only game in which if you miss
the goal you get the bal back."

Goales bait shooters. Goales stand
way over against one pipe and wait for
some sucker to shoot into al that empty
space-which has just been fied by the
anticipating goale. A shot that is fired
straight into the pocket of a goalès stick

is a gubal. It is also caled popcorn. The
shooter should stay after practice and
practice shooting. Goales are so quick
that they can someties "stu" a point-
blan shooter. An unguarded shot from

thee feet out can be caught by a goale.

Most shots, of course, come from greater
distances, and when the goale has the bal
in his stick his eyes go back Inediately
to the source of the shot, because the goal-
ie's teammate who was guarding the
shooter wi have tued upfield and is the
fist choice to receive the outlet pass. The
shot, the stop, the outlet pass-the com-
plete reversal of direction-wil have
taken as much as two seconds.

Of course, I didn't blurt out al thsright there in that Dublin tax-
only the essence of it, of niety per cent
ofit, in response to the drver's questions,
which came one upon another and sug-
gested a lietie of attention to sportg
games no matter how outlandish they
might be. Mter we had been through
Ranelagh and were just passing Royal
Hospital Donnybrook, he asked if I had
ever played lacrosse myse1£

Once, I told hi, but only for a sea-

son, at Deerfeld Academy, in western
Massachusetts-a postgraduate year be-
tween high school and college, my moth-
er's map of a route to matuty. I played
basketbal, compensating with quickness
for a grave lack of height, and afer a close

and raucous game one Satuday night a
teacher came through the departing
crowd, stopped me on my way to the
locker room, and said his name was Mr.
Haviand, and that he was the coach of
Deerfeld lacrosse. He said come spring
he would lie me to tr out for his team.

I might have been less surrised if he
had asked me for a tip on the third at
Gulstream Park. In any case, that dia-
logue at courts ide with him seems

impossible, but this was 1949, when,
nationaly, about one-hundredth of one
per cent of the population of the United
States had ever heard of lacrosse, and
five-thousandths of one per cent had ever
played it. There had been no lacrosse at
my high school, or, as far as I knew, at any
other public high school in New Jersey.
Besides, I had been on the high-school
tennis team. I told Mr. Haviand that I
had fiddled around with lacrosse sticks
maybe ten times ever whie I was grow-
ing up in Princeton, but I didnt play la-
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crosse, did not know how to play lacrosse.
His response was that I had just been

playig it, in a sense, and that I could leam
faily quicky to play in the midfeld, where
defense would be much the same, and I
could also leam quicky to scoop up a loose
bal, afer which my job would be to car
it to the other end of the field and thow it
to a teammate who knew what he was
doing. He said he thought I could be a real
hoover, a ground-bal machine, and he
would teach me the Baltimore crab (a
twstig scoop on the dead ru, also known
as the Indian pickp). He said if I didnt
lear to cradle well (create centrga force
to keep the bal in my stick) I could hold
the stick straight out in front of me, pocket
up, bal inside it, as I sprinted up the field

(a move known as walg the dog). "Al

you need to be is inn-terr-esst-edd," he
said. I would before long be aware that the
word "interested," pronounced in four dis-
crete syllables with the accent on the "esst,"
was not only a crterion statement of what
a player had to be but also the highest
complient Mr. Haviand had to give.

Al though spring vacation, I thew
lacrosse bals at anytg that would send
them bouncing back to me. Some thngs
didn't. They broke. On the high-school
level in New England at that tie, there
was so litte lacrosse that we had on our
ten-game schedule only four high-school
teams, and one of them-Manasset-
was from Long Island. The thee others
were Mount Hermon, Philips An-
dover, and Phips Exeter. Lacrosse had

been played at Andover and Exeter in the
eighteen-eighties but was not realy estab-
lished at either school unti the nieteen-
thes. Andover's fist modern coach was

renowned for dancing nude in his living
room whie accompanyig hiself on the
violi. Deerfeld 10, Andover 6.

Absent other secondary schools to
schedule, we played the junior-varsity
team of Rensselaer Polytechc Institute,
the freshman lacrosse teams ofY ale, Har-
vard, Darouth, and Wilams, and, at
West Point, the U.S. Mitar Academy
plebes. Everybódy was interested, one

syllable at a time, and we won al those
games. We were undefeated. We beat the
plebes, 10-9, on the Plai. We beat Man-
hasset, 17-3, a scant six months before
the unstoppable Jimy Brown-by long-
tie consensus the greatest lacrosse player

in the modern game-ntered Manas-
set High School as a freshman. Phew!
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Jimmy Brown was born on St. Simons
Island, off mainland Georgia. From the
age of eight, he grew up on Long Island,
where his mother worked as a domestic
servant. At Syracuse University in the
nieteen-fies, he became, yes, the great-

est footbal player in the school's history

(on his way to becoming the greatest run-
ning back in the history of the National
Footbal League), but he was not, in the
usual maner, a footbal player who played
lacrosse. He was a lacrosse player who
played footbal. He loved lacrosse, caled
it his favorite sport. "Lacrosse is probably
the best sport I ever played. . . . I could ex-
press myself fuy in lacrosse. I could run
two hundred yards at a stretch. I could
duck between players. I could feel free to
make the plays that suited me best. It
wasn't lie footbal or basketbal, where
coaches tell you what foot to put down."
He had grown up in lacrosse-Manas-
set High School '53. He was not a mas-
sive defenseman with a long stick king
intruders. He was a massive midfielder
with a four-foot stick that looked a lot
shorter in his hands. Cradlng with one
wrist, he would lower his left shoulder,
and-in various versions-say, "Look

out! lm comig though." Bob Scott, the
head coach at Hopkins then and for
twenty years, remembers Jimy Brown as
"a man playing with boys." Scott contin-
ues, "He weighed two-twenty-eight. Holy
mackerel! The thghs were huge. I don't
thnk anybody would tr to take Jimmy
Brown. Mt. Washington guys threw
body checks at hi-at a brick wal. You

couldn't double-team him. He'd just go
though it. He just went by people and
fied it in the goal. He stared the lacrosse
world, he was so good."

Our sticks were fashioned like shep-herds crooks from steamed and bent
hickory. For every team then playing the
game, they were made alost exclusively
by the Iroquois. Where stick were avai-
able from sportg-goods companes, they
had been bought wholesale, primarily
from Onondagas and Mohawks, Iro-
quoian trbes. The Iroquois made tens of

thousands of sticks a year, each stick re-
quing about a year to cure, steam, bend,
and string. It was not a paricularly ex-
pandable industr. On average, the lower
trnk of one good hickory yielded eight

sticks, and this tended not only to afect
the oak-hickory ratios in clax forests of

norteastern America but also to limit the

growt of the game. Sticks were idiosy-
cratic, as dierent as thumbprints. It was
said that certain high-level lacrosse teams
had the best stick because the coaches had
cured favor with the Indians. The pocket
was shaped from woven sti rawhide and

leather thongs. As a result, the bal was
harder to handle than it is now and spent
more time loose on the ground.

Ask a modern player what he has in his
hands, and, tyicaly, he might say, "Cyber
head on a black Swizzle Scandium." Nex
player: "A Penitrator head on a Gait An-
archy shaf." Nex: "An Evolution 2.0 on
a Krtolyte shaft." Shafs are made of

patented aluminum aloys, of graphite, of
vanadium, of zirconium, of weapons-

grade titanium. The teardrop heads are
plastic and are bilateraly symmetrical
(forget the shepherds crook). The heads
fit snugly and are secured with a screw.
The revolution from wood to plastic took
place in the nieteen-seventies, in a fac-
tory in Boston and another in Baltiore
owned by a lacrosse al-American who
had cared a wooden stick The event is
someties caled the plasticization ofla-
crosse. It changed the game to the same
great extent that pole-vaulting was

changed when fibreglass replaced bam-
boo. With the new stick a lacrosse player
could do a great many thngs more surely,
rapidly, and precisely-shoot, pass, pick
up a loose bal, cradle to protect it. The
fastest of running games became even
faster, and even pretter to watch.

The custom strngig of tenns racquets
is abecedaran compared with the subtle-
ties that have developed in the strnging of
lacrosse sticks. Nobody over nine uses a
factory pocket, or so it seems. Some play-
ers carry around with them as many as
seven heads. They bake their heads and re-
shape them. They car dierent heads for

different weather, because moisture
changes the webbing. The "traditional
pocket' of woven thongs is sti in use, but
more than ninety per cent of players go for
nylon mesh, woven in varous geometres,
for the most par in vertcal or horizontal
diamonds. The bal rides in a pocket of



assorted legal depths, and when it is thown
1, it fist moves over the mesh toward the top

of the stick. In the high and widest par of
~r the mesh-woven in and out, from side to
it side-e the shootig strgs, alost al of
:t them laces made for hockey skates. There
)f the bal trps, backspins, and fies. Out she
ie goes in thee digits, if you've got the rhyt
L- and the muscle to make that happen. La-
LS crosse shops are not unlike fly-fishing
ls shops in the bewildering range of what
d they have to offer, and players carry the
~t topic forward into preoccupation, crto-

d science, and voodoo. They boil their mesh.

LS They use Jergens lotion on their mesh.
it They buy pocket pounders and pocket

screws that shape the mesh and hold it in
LS place, lie blocking a hat. They tune their
~r shootig strgs according to the kids of

IT shots they anticipate makg. They tighten
L- a "shooter," loosen one, take one out, thead

n another in the shape of a U. They strng
)f and otherwse shape the pocket to control
)f its softess and legal depth. .

,- Ths craf is too advaced for most la-
"e crosse players, who tu to "stick doctors"
Ù for assistance. Usualy, there is at least one
Is on any team. Charlie Kolkn and Alex
... Capretta are the incumbents at Prince-
k ton. Others descrbe their work as having
'- gemle characteristics. The University of
:e Virginia has had its lacrosse stick strg

0 in Calfornia, by, so to speak, a plastic
is surgeon. His name is Lyle Tomlinson
L- and he wore the number 34 when he
Le played the game long ago. His "Pocket
lS 34" is world famous-well, lacrosse-
l- world famous. If a pocket can be caled a
~r sack-a real bag-it is deep and soft and

f', wi release a bal with a lot of "whip." Ask
k a lacrosse player how much whip is in his
Le stick and he'l say somethng lie "seven
n on a scale of ten." The more whip, the

faster the shot. The more whip, the more
ts erratic a throw is likely to be. Among

other thgs, whip tends to bend trajec-
)f tories downward. Bil Tierney is war of
a whip. "It can cause bad passes," he ex-

T- plains. "Most mistakes are bad passes-
LS thown too low, for exaple, because of
.- the whip in the passer's pocket."
)r These are things that players have
'e confded to the wrters of Inside Lacrosse:

Ù
it I keep my pocket high in the stick, right

under my bottom shooting string. I like a lot
)r of hold at the top so I can take a deep windup

s, when I shoot.

al If you're a middie who shoots hard off
)f the dodge or a guy who does most of his

1

~

DIl
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damage on set shots, you might want to have
a decent amount of whip in your stick. It
helps lock the ball in place under the shoot-
ing strings so you can really reach back and
sling it. . . . If you want a lot of whip, tighten
the top shooting string.

My best chance at scoring is by having a
huge whip. . . . My theory is that if I don't
even know where my shot is going, how the
heck is a goalie going to guess where it's
going?

Off Stiorgan Road, we tued in at

University College Dubli, and the drver

got out at a secuty hut to ask where, if
anywhere, at U.C.D. we might fid a la-
crosse match between England and a
team from America. There was no im-
mediate response. Then: "Lacrosse?"

"Lacrosse," the driver afrmed, in
a yes-of-course tone, as if suggesting
that Cuchulain himself had played the
game.

Secuty made cals on a mobile phone.
At lengt, he seemed vidicated. No one
else at U.C.D. knew from lacrosse. The
one possibilty was a: sports ground on the
far side of the college, and we would have

. .

to drive around the college to find it-

about two mies. .
So we started off again, the taxi-

driver asking how an aboriginal game
had acquired in the first place such an
unfathomable name.

The etyology has a lot of whip. A
player's stick is also caled a crosse. It is
said that when the black robes of the
seventeenth centu saw the stick of the
Iroquois they thought of ecclesiastical
crosiers. In some pars of France, crcket
has been caled la crosse. A game more or
less lie field hockey developed in France
and was also caled lejeu de la crosse. Prai-
rie La Crosse, where the La Crosse
River enters the Mississippi, is where the
Winnebagos played, and where La
Crosse, Wisconsin, is now.

Off Clonskeagh Road, we turned
once again into the college, and a quar-
ter mie later came upon a large parking
area-buses, cars-and a fenced pitch
covered with lacrosse players in red-and-
white and orange-and-black. The drver
said he would lie to stay and watch. +
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